
 

 

    

  

5 September 2022 

Dear parents and carers   

Welcome back to school  

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome everybody back to school after the long 

summer holidays. We are looking forward to the beginning of term and welcoming new 

children and staff to our school.    

As we start a new academic year, there is a lot to share with you. Firstly, just a reminder of 

the changes to heads of phases who are your direct link if you have any questions about 

your child’s education or wellbeing.  

Ms Beth Robert:    Pebbles Phase  

Mrs Michelle Goodwin  Innovate Phase  

Mrs Katy Davies    Discovery Phase  

Ms Ceri Ellis      Stepping Stones Phase  

Please get in touch with them if you would like any further information about the phase.  

School uniform  

I would like to thank everybody for their support with the school uniform last year. Standards 

were very high and we aim to maintain this high standard this year. All pupils should wear: 

Black/ white/ red polo shirt  

Black or red sweatshirt  

Comfortable dark trousers/ short/ skirts/ dress   

Comfortable and flat shoes  

Pupils attending college or the vocational courses can wear their own clothes on these days.  

The tutor’s will contact you directly in relation to the clothes needed for the course.  

Mobile Phones   

  



 

 

    

We appreciate that mobile phones are part of everybody’s lives and are an essential part of 

growing up for many. We would like remind you that younger pupils should not bring their 

mobiles to school. Pupils in our 6th form (16 age and over) may bring their mobiles but they 

should be switched off and in their bags during lessons. Unfortunately, we have no 

insurance for lost or damaged mobile phones in school and therefore it is imperative that 

pupils look after their own mobile phone.  

Wellbeing team   

If you have any concerns about your child’s development or would like to discuss your child’s 

wellbeing please get in touch with our wellbeing team who will be happy to discuss any 

issues you may have. Our wellbeing team includes  

 

Ms Cath Butler:    

 

Family Liaison Officer  

Mrs Tracey Czerniak:   attendance and engagement Officer  

Ms Jade Davies:    Medical needs co-ordinator  

Ms Cat Byrne:     mental health lead  

Ms Ellie Humme:    Speech and Language Therapist  

Ms Rachel Weston:    Occupational Therapist (Consultative)   

Ms Elin Lewis     Assistant Educational Psychologist  

Ms Bethany Ellis    Registered Behaviour Therapist    

  

Our wellbeing team will be offering drop-in sessions if you would like to discuss in person.  

Parent and carer forums   

Following our successful coffee meetings at the end of term, we will be releasing monthly 

parent and carer forums on subjects requested during the meetings. Please feel free to 

attend as many as will be helpful for you. The September agenda will be released very soon.  

  

  

  

 



 

 

    

 

Additional Learning Needs Transformation.  

This year will be the beginning of the ALN transformation here at St Christopher’s School. As 

part of the transformation led by Welsh Government Statements of Special Educational 

Needs will be replaced by Individual Development Plans (IDPs).   

We will be offering open sessions in the next few weeks to introduce the IDPs and provide 

an opportunity to discuss with us. In 2022-2023, Year 6, 10 and 11 will transition to Individual 

development Plans.  

The sessions will be held in our Retreat on   

Tuesday 14th September at 5pm  

Wednesday 15th September at 1pm  

We look forward to welcoming you to these sessions  

Curriculum for Wales   

From September onwards, our Pebbles Phase will be implementing the Curriculum For 

Wales. We are very excited to be starting on this curriculum which enables our teachers to 

plan creatively to meet our pupils needs. The CFW will start in Innovate and Discovery in 

2023. 

With the beginning of the new year, I hope that there will be many opportunities to welcome 

you all to St Christopher’s during the year.  If you have any questions, please do not hesitate 

to contact us.  

I look forward to seeing you all soon   

Warm Wishes  

  

  

Margaret E Davies  

  



 

 

    

Headteacher  


